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1. Family (the role of family in the society, relationships, raising children, starting a family) 

Subject Cosmetics  (main task, cosmetician ´s work, cosmetic products) 

2. Traveling (means of transport, destinations, at the railway station, at the airport, 

accommodation) 

History of cosmetics (definition, meaning, description of the periodes of the cosmetic 

development) 

3. Housing (our house/flat, living in the villages or towns) 

Skin (construction, functions, care) 

4. Canada (basic facts, interesting places, political system) 

Beauty massage (importance, types, proces, area)  

5. Australia, New Zealand (basic facts, interesting places, political system) 

Cosmetic salon (equipment, area, instruments, aids)  

6. Sport and games (outdoors/ indoors sports, Olympic Games) 

Cosmetic services (meaning, kinds, cosmetic preparations) 

7. National holidays, festivals and traditions (British holidays, American holidays, Czech 

holidays) 

Description of human (body parts, face, hand, foot) 

8. School and studies (school subjects, Czech education, British education, American 

education) 

Healthy lifestyle (style of life, food and drink) 

9. Shopping and servicies (types of shops, public and private servicies) 

Hygiene (personal, at work, working dress) 

10. Food and cooking (eating habits, in the restaurant, Czech, American and British cuisine) 



Make up (types, tools, proces) 

11. Weather and climate (seasons of the year, types of climate) 

Skin influences (external) 

12. Health (healthy life style, body parts, at the doctor´s) 

Skin influences (iternal) 

13. New technologies (science, computers and Internet) 

Manikure (structure of nail, supplies, steps) 

14. The Czech Republic (basic facts, interesting places, political system) 

Pedicure ( meaning, purpose, materials) 

15. The United Kingdom (basic facts, interesting places, political system) 

Pedicure (types, foot massage, proces) 

16. The United States of America (basic facts, interesting places, political system) 

Shapes of face (characteristic) 

17. Free time and entertainment (my hobbies, activities, life style) 

Colours typology (dividing, characteristic) 

18. Cultural life ( culture: arts, music, dance, theatre) 

Skin care ( hygiene) 

19. Prague (basic facts, history, places of interest) 

Human body ( ideal of beauty in China, India, Egypt, Roma, Greece, Middle Ages)  

20. Nature and environment (disasters, environmental protection, problems of the present 

world) 

Skin deseases ( dividing, cosmetic deseases) 

21. My hometown (where do we live?) 

Spas in the Czech Republic ( meaning, location) 

22. Friends and relationship (personal qualities) 

Human body systems (dividing, meaning, characteristic) 

23. Everyday life (daily routine, holiday, weeekends, weekdays) 

Types of skin (dividing, preparations) 

24. Mass media (daily press, internet, magazines, television) 

Working dress (personal hygiene, general principles) 

25. Clothing and fashion (style of clothing) 

Masks and wraps ( meaning, using, kinds) 


